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Project 1:  Evaluation of Integrated Management Strategies for Fusarium Head Blight. 
 
1. What major problem or issue is being resolved relevant to Fusarium head blight (scab) 

and how are you resolving it? 
 

This research project addresses the need of identifying the best management methods for 
FHB/DON or good farming practices for FHB/DON management through integrated 
management studies.  Needs addressed also include the evaluation of potential disease 
reductions through combinations of host resistance and fungicides, the documentation of the 
impact of crop sequence on disease risk and its potential role as part of the integrated 
management of FHB/DON and the development of outreach materials and opportunities for 
exchange of information with clientele.  
 
The proposed research project very clearly mirrors Goal #1 of the FHB Management Action 
Plan, i.e. “Validate integrated management strategies for FHB and DON”.  It also contributes 
to the goals of developing the next generation of management tools for FHB/DON control 
and enhancing communication and end used education/outreach by providing valuable 
research results on best management practices to clientele.  
 
2011-2012 was the sixth year for the Integrated Management of Fusarium Head Blight and 
Deoxynivalenol study in Missouri.  The recommended treatments were applied to five soft 
red winter wheat varieties.  Ratings were made at the appropriate times and data for the six 
years of the study has been analyzed and summarized.  
 

2. List the most important accomplishment and its impact (i.e. how is it being used) to 
minimize the threat of Fusarium head blight or to reduce mycotoxins.  Complete both 
sections (repeat sections for each major accomplishment): 

 
Accomplishment:   
 
Weather conditions were conducive for the development of FHB in all five varieties in both 
crop sequence trials during the 2012 season.  In the corn residue trial all main and interaction 
effects were statistically significant for both yield and DON.  Yields in the corn residue were 
lower than in the soybean residue and DON levels were higher in the corn residue than in the 
soybean residue.  These results confirm the importance of crop rotation and variety selection 
as management tools for both FHB and DON.  Fungicide application improved yield and 
reduced DON levels with a greater impact on moderately resistant varieties.  
 
Impact:   
 
This research has shown the importance of crop sequence or residue type on the level of FHB 
and DON in the subsequent wheat crop.  Crop rotation as a management tool for both FHB 
and DON management needs to be stressed.  In general, the greatest reductions in FHB 
intensity and DON accumulation were observed when moderately resistant varieties were 
used with crop rotation and fungicide application.  Resistant varieties had lower levels of 
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both FHB and DON in both residue types and with or without fungicide application.  Under 
high disease pressure, a three tier management approach of crop rotation with a non-host, 
moderately resistant to resistant varieties and fungicide application was required to achieve < 
2ppm DON. 

  
This research project has provided data that can be used by producers to manage both FHB 
and DON levels in wheat.  The importance of crop rotation, variety selection and the use of 
fungicide applications as the wheat flowers if weather conditions are conducive to the 
development of FHB are viable options for producers trying to manage FHB and reduce 
DON levels.  
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Project 2:  Effects of Local Corn Debris Management on FHB and DON Levels (Year Two). 
 
1. What major problem or issue is being resolved relevant to Fusarium head blight (scab) 

and how are you resolving it? 
 

Reduction or elimination of within-field sources of inoculum of Fusarium graminearum is 
the basis for cultural control measures such as crop rotation sequences in which cereals 
follow non-cereal crops. The goal of this USWBSI research project is to provide realistic 
estimates of ‘DON reduction’ that can be expected from cultural controls that reduce within-
field inoculum sources. We utilized moldboard plowing of corn debris as a proxy for 
planting after a non-cereal crop to compare directly with wheat planted no-till into corn 
debris in commercial-scale wheat fields planted following grain corn harvest in Illinois, 
Kentucky, Michigan, Missouri, Nebraska, New York, and Vermont. Following corn harvest 
in 2010, replicated wide (60 ft) strips were moldboard plowed or left non-plowed prior to 
sowing wheat over the entire field with a no-till drill.  Wheat in each strip was monitored for 
FHB and sampled for laboratory quantification of head infection by F. graminearum and 
contamination of grain by DON in 2011. FHB symptoms at soft dough stage were low to 
moderate at every location except Missouri. Yet, at crop maturity, a high percentage of 
wheat heads was found to be infected by F. graminearum in all locations except Nebraska 
and Vermont.  Measurable DON was found in grain from every environment and the levels 
were lowest in Vermont and highest in Kentucky and Nebraska. It is interesting that the 
Nebraska site showed the lowest disease index and lowest incidence of head infection, but 
the highest average toxin level. Moldboard plowing resulted in a significant decrease in FHB 
index in four environments (IL, MO, NY, MI), though the magnitude of the difference was 
large only in Missouri.  In Nebraska, FHB index was significantly higher in the moldboard-
plowed treatment in which the wheat crop matured earlier than in the no-till corn debris 
treatment.  Moldboard plowing was associated with a small but significant decrease in 
recovery of F. graminearum from mature heads in three environments (IL, MI, NY). There 
was no significant effect of plowing on DON level in five environments (IL, KY, MO, NY, 
VT) and there were small, but significant decreases in toxin in moldboard-plowed compared 
to no-till strips in two environments (MI and NE).  An additional treatment of minimum 
tillage (chisel plow) was added in the Michigan experiment; DON levels in the minimum-till 
plots were intermediate between moldboard and no-till but not significantly different from 
no-till. There is a strong trend in year one data suggesting that inoculum from area 
atmospheric sources exerts a far greater effect than inoculum from in-field corn residue on 
the level of DON contamination.  

 
2. List the most important accomplishment and its impact (i.e. how is it being used) to 

minimize the threat of Fusarium head blight or to reduce mycotoxins.  Complete both 
sections (repeat sections for each major accomplishment): 

 
Accomplishment:   
There is a strong trend in two years’ data suggesting that inoculum from area atmospheric 
sources exerts a far greater effect than inoculum from in-field corn residue on the level of 
DON contamination in agricultural-scale strip plots, yet there were small, but significant 
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decreases in toxin in moldboard-plowed compared to no-till strips in two environments (MI 
and NE).  
 
Impact:   
 
Based on year one data, it appears that localized corn debris management prior to wheat 
planting results, on average, in fairly small reductions in FHB and in DON contamination in 
wheat.  Regional atmospheric inoculum appears to play a far greater role in corn-dominated 
landscapes, thus prioritizing the need for resistant wheat varieties and effective fungicides as 
the main pillars of integrated management in corn production regions. A second year of 
experimentation in seven additional wheat environments in 2012 provided increased 
evidence of the magnitude of the effect of localized corn residue management on DON 
reduction.   
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Include below a list of the publications, presentations, peer-reviewed articles, and non-peer 
reviewed articles written about your work that resulted from all of the projects included in 
the grant.  Please reference each item using an accepted journal format.  If you need more 
space, continue the list on the next page.      

Refereed Publication: 
 
Willyerd, K.T., C. Li, L.V. Madden, C.A. Bradley, G.C. Bergstrom, L.E. Sweets, M. McMullen, 

J.K. Ransom, A. Grybauskas, L. Osbourne, S.N. Wegulo, D.E. Hershman, K. Wise, W.W. 
Bockus, D. Groth, R. Dill-Mackey, E. Milus, P.D. Esker, K.D. Waxman, E.A. Adee, S.E. 
Ebelhar, B.G. Young and P.A. Paul.  2012.  Efficacy and stability of integrating fungicide 
and cultivar resistance to manage Fusarium head blight and deoxynivalenol in wheat.  Plant 
Disease, Vol. 96 No. 7, pp. 957-967 (5% contribution) (published). 

 
Proceedings: 
 
Bergstrom, G.C., J.A. Cummings, K.D. Waxman, C.A. Bradley, A.L. Hazelrigg, D.E. Hershman, 

M.Nagelkirk, L.E. Sweets and S.N. Wegulo.  2012.  Effects of local corn debris management 
on FHB and DON levels in fourteen U.S. wheat environments in 2011 and 2012.  
Proceedings of the 2012 National Fusarium Head Blight Forum, Orlando, FL, December 4-6, 
2012. P. 5-6.  Abstract in proceedings and poster at forum.  (10% contribution) (published). 

 
Sweets, Laura E.  2012. Integrated management strategies for Fusarium head blight of soft red 

winter wheat in Missouri: summarization of six years of trial data. Proceedings of the 2012 
National Fusarium Head Blight Forum, Orlando, FL, December 4-6, 2012. P.27-28. Abstract 
in proceedings and poster at forum. (100% contribution) (published). 

 
Willyerd, K., K. Ames, G. Bergstrom, C. Bradley, J. Cummings, P. Gross, L. Madden, J. 

Ransom, K. Ruden, J.D. Salgado, L. Sweets,  K. Wise, and P. Paul.  2012.  Uniform FHB 
integrated management trials: a summary from 2012. Proceedings of the 2012 National 
Fusarium Head Blight Forum, Orlando, FL, December 4-6, 2012. P.29-33. Abstract in 
proceedings and poster at forum. (10% contribution) (published). 

 
Extension Manuals: 
 
Bradley, Kevin, Laura E. Sweets, Wayne C. Bailey, and J. Allen Wrather.  2012.  2013 Missouri 

pest management guide:  corn, grain sorghum, soybean, winter wheat, rice and cotton.   
University of Missouri Extension publication M171.  200 pp. 
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